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Inequality in the distribution of wealth is a growing concern in the
United States and in many other parts of the world. For the most
part, this inequality has been addressed in two ways: (1) laws that
limit the growth of such inequality, especially laws governing taxes
on income and inheritance, and (2) encouraging philanthropy, often
in the context of a spiritual or religious belief system. Neither of these
approaches seems to be very effective. Conceptually, each of these
approaches attempts to offset what is assumed to be an inherent
human trait: greed. This paper will challenge the assumption that
greed is normal, offering instead a psychopathological frame of refer-
ence for understanding this aspect of human behavior. It is herein
suggested that Wealth Acquisition and Hoarding Addictive Disorder
(WAHAD) could be added to the psychological and psychiatric dis-
orders currently listed in the DSM and ICD.1 This disorder is causing
suffering not only in those afflicted with it, but also in many more
people who are impacted by the behavior of those so afflicted.
The proposal that WAHAD be considered a form of psycho-

pathology is based on a particular definition of such pathology.
Rather than contrasting psychopathology with statistical normal-
ity (i.e. the assumption that the behavior of the majority of peo-
ple is what defines normality), psychopathology is herein
defined in terms of its consequences. Any pattern of thought or
behavior that does not lead the individual in the direction of
maximum deep happiness and also may cause harm to others is
defined as a manifestation of psychopathology.
The words “deep happiness” are critical in this definition.

Many thoughts and behaviors can lead to palpable experiences
of happiness that are not of a deep nature (compare winning a
hand of gin rummy with having one’s child recover from a life-
threatening illness) and/or are not the deepest (maximum) hap-
piness possible for that individual. Deep happiness is defined as
an experience that has certain features. These features include
powerful rapture or joy, a profound sense of tranquility or peace,
and deeply-felt meaningfulness (see Pahnke and Richards5).
Using the above definition of psychopathology, WAHAD can

be defined as a pattern of thought and behavior that leads to an
addictive process of acquiring and hoarding wealth beyond the
point that additional wealth continues to move a person in
the direction of the maximum deep happiness. For most people

the point at which additional wealth fails to result in additional
deep happiness is probably not very far beyond the point at
which an individual is able to provide a reasonably comfortable
life for self and family.
The thoughts and behaviors associated with WAHAD might be

described in other ways. Such descriptions can be divided into two
groups: one having to do with the acquisition of wealth and the
other having to do with the hoarding of wealth. However, the co-
morbidity of acquisition and hoarding seems to be so great that for
the time being they are being considered a single pathology.2

It is suggested that WAHAD be considered an addictive disorder
because of the way its associated patterns of thought and behavior
appear to be self-perpetuating and to preclude the pursuit (and per-
haps even awareness of the possibility) of other patterns of thought
and behavior that might lead to greater and deeper happiness. This
pattern is obvious in the victim of heroin addition, in which the pur-
suit of other sources or happiness (not to mention survival) is entirely
eclipsed by the addiction. It may be less obvious in the victim of
WAHAD, but can be just as tragic. A client once described a very
wealthy man at a Thanksgiving dinner who had almost no time for
interactions with his precious grandchildren seated next to him
(whose names he could hardly remember) because of his constant
checking of financial news on his portable electronic device.
There are ways in which WAHADmay preclude the pursuit of

happiness that are existential in nature. For example, a person
suffering from WAHAD is very unlikely to spend time reflecting
on topics other than wealth, things that might bring that person
greater happiness. These topics might include ways to discover
and explore a deep sense of purpose or meaning in life. In severe
cases of WAHAD, the acquisition and hoarding of wealth is the
only way to experience meaning or purpose that is available to
conscious awareness of the person so afflicted, a further example
of the addictive nature of the diagnosis.
Another existential dilemma for the WAHAD suffer is degree to

which they feel separate from the life around them!especially other
humans. The importance of feeling connected with all of life in order
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1 The term “wealth” is used to refer to the power to control others. In a
capitalistic society it refers to financial resources. In a communistic soci-
ety it refers to political power. In a dictatorship it refers to power to con-
trol through police and military forces.

2 Future research may demonstrate the need to break WAHAD into
two distinctly separate disorders, one having to do with acquisition
and the other with hoarding. Similarly, future research may reveal
that the psychodynamics of this disorder are better described in
terms of anxiety, compulsion, or adjustment, rather than in terms
of addiction. If this proves to be the case, then the nomenclature
can be amended to reflect such findings. There is even the chance
that the H in WAHAD might become an R, standing for Retention,
a somewhat more neutral word than Hoarding. However, given the
presumed pathological nature of this retentive behavior (as
described above), hoarding seems more accurate.
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toexperiencehappinessisacommonthemeinmanyancientspiri-
tualtraditionsandphilosophies.Frombeingtoldto“loveone
another”tobeingencouragedtoovercometheillusionofseparate-
ness,thisthemeispervasive.Modernscienceseemstoconfirmthe
importanceofsuchfeelingsofconnection.

1,2,3

WAHADcanalsoleadtoagreaterfeelingofseparateness
throughtwomoremundanepsychologicalprocesses.The
firstisthesimpleawarenessintheWAHADvictimtheyare
differentfromotherhumansbecauseoflevelofwealth.
WhenWAHADsufferersencounterthosewhoselevelof
wealthismuchlower,tothepointthatevenfoodandshel-
terarecompromisedforthesepeople,therecanbeaten-
dencytotrytoavoidevenbeingawareofsuchpoorpeople.
EvenwhenWAHADsufferersnoticethesepeople,theywill
finditverydifficulttofeelconnectedtothem.Themost
directcauseofthispsychologicalprocesshastodowiththe
discomfortthatconsciousawarenessofthepainandsuffer-
ingofthosewithverylittlewealthcanbring.
Thesecondmundanepsychologicalprocessthatcanleadtoa

senseofseparatenesshastodowithguilt.Sinceallwealthisrela-
tive,forsomepeopletobeverywealthyrequiresthatmany
othersbepoor.Ifeveryhumanontheplanet,oreveninagiven
culture,hadthesamedegreeofwealth,thenallgoodsandserv-
iceswouldbeequallyavailabletoeveryone.Nobodywould
haveaccesstoanymorethananyoneelse,sothatnobodywould
beseenaswealthy!andnobodywouldbeseenaspoor.
WAHADcanalsobeassociatedwithapainfuldifficultyin

experiencingoneselfaslovedorevenloveablewithregardtoother
humans,anexperiencethatisveryunlikelytoleadtohappiness.
Whilegreatwealthprovidesthemechanismtoobtainfromothersall
kindsofgoodsandservices,itisoftenquiteclearthatsuchapparent
generosityonthepartofothersisnotaresultoftheirloveforthe
wealthypersonwhopaysthem.Thissituationcanleadtoanuncom-
fortableuncertaintyinWAHADvictimsaboutthequestionof
whetheranyonereallylovesthem.Morethanonewealthypersonin
mypsychotherapypracticehasconfidedinmetheirdoubtthateven
theirspouseorchildrenreallylovethem.Theyworrythatiftheywere
notthe“sugardaddy”theremightbenoloveordevotioncoming
fromeventheclosestfamilymembers.Thisinsecurityisoftenacom-
plicatedpredicamentforthepersonsufferingfromWAHAD.Itcan
leadtoanexacerbationofthecondition,sincekindnessandgeneros-
ityfromotherscometobeperceivedasunavailableexceptwhen
coercedthroughfinancialremuneration.One’sentireworldcan
cometobeseenaspopulatedbymetaphoricalprostitutes.
TheinteractionbetweenwealthandDivineProvidencecan

alsobecomplicated.
4

Acquiringgreatwealththroughaseeminglyrandomevent,
suchasinheritanceorwinningalottery,caneasilybeseenasa
signthatoneislovedbyGod.Acquiringgreatwealththrough
hardworkandmaintaining(hoarding)itthroughshrewd“wealth
management”practicesmightbeexperiencedataconsciouslevel
as“earned.”Itcouldbeseenas“earned”inthesenseofbeinga
resultofone’sowneffortsandthereforehavingnothingtodo
withtheinfluenceanykindofspiritualentity.However,asmall
amountofreflectioncanmakeaWAHADsuffererawarethat
theirabilitytoacquireandmanagewealth,perhapsintheform
ofhighintellectualability,wasnot“earned.”Itwasgivenbythe
randomcircumstanceofone’sbirthorbysomepresumedspiri-
tualentitythatcreatesthecircumstancesofone’slife.Ifthe
influenceofabenevolentspiritualentityisassumed,this
assumptioncanalsoleadtofeelingloved(sometimesexpressed
as“chosen”)byGodbecauseofthefortunatecircumstancesof
one’sbirth.
Thereareoftenothercomplicationsinrelationshipsbothwith

humansandwithTheDivineregarding“earned”wealth.They
pertaintothewaysinwhichwealthisearnedandmaintained.In
manycasesof“earned”wealth,othersmayhavebeeninjuredor
exploitedintheprocessofacquiringwealth.Evenifonefeels
blessedwithapowerfulbrainthatenablesthemtooutsmart
othersandtherebyacquiremuchoftheirwealthfromthem(a
foolandhismoney...),oneisleftwiththeawarenessthatthey
haveunfairlyusedtheirsuperiorintellecttoexploitothers.Simi-
larly,apersonmightfeelblessedtohavebeenbornwithalarge,
strongbodyandthereforeabletoforciblytakethingsfrom
others.Howevertheinjusticeisnolessmeaningfulwhenitisa
powerfulbrainthatmakestheexploitationpossible.Hencethe
personsufferingfromWAHADmightfeel,atleastuncon-
sciously,thattheyarepotentiallybeingseenbothbyGodand
theirfellowhumansassomewhatdespicable.Atanevendeeper
levelofunconsciousnesstheymaycometothinkofthemselves
thisway,andthisunconsciousthoughtprocesscanleadtoan
exacerbationofWAHADsymptoms.

5
Suchanexacerbationof

symptomsrepresentsanattempttocompensateforfeelingsof
actuallybeingadespicableperson.Theseunconsciousthought
processesarefurtherevidencethatthethoughtsandfeelings
associatedwithWAHADarenotlikelytoleadtohappiness,and
infactmayleadinquitetheoppositedirectioninanaddictive
fashion.
Certainself-referentialthoughtsmayassuageguiltfeltbya

personwhoamassesgreatwealth.Oneissomeformofthebelief
inhavingjustlyearnedwealthbyworkinghard,goingtocollege,
andthelike.Asnotedabovewithregardtothebeliefthatone
hasbeenblessedbyDivineProvidence,theseself-referential
thoughtscanassuagetheguiltoftheWAHADsuffererandsup-
portaperceptionthatvastdifferencesinwealtharefair.

3
Standingbetweenancienttraditionsandmodernscienceisthewisdom

offolktales,suchasKingMidasandhisgold.
4
PerhapsoneofthemostinterestingstoriesIeverheardabouttheinter-

actionbetweenwealthandDivineProvidencewastoldtomesomeyears
agobyawealthyclientwhosesonhadaveryrareandlife-threateningdis-
ease.RaisedaCatholic,heprayedpassionatelythathissonbespared.
Thentheheadoftheteamofphysicianstoldhimhehadsomegood
newsandsomebadnews.Thegoodnewswasthatthemedicalteam
believedtheyhaddevelopedanewtreatmentthatmightsavehisson.
Thebadnewswasthatitwasextraordinarilyexpensiveandwasnotcov-
eredbyinsurance.Themansmiledashetoldoftakingouthischeck-
bookandaskingthephysician:“HowmuchshallImakethecheckout
for?”

5
Ionceknewawomanwhoinheritedgreatwealthfromherfatherand

livedverycomfortably(andacquiredevenmorewealth)onthereturns
frominvestingitwisely.Shewas,however,acutelyawarethatherfather
andgrandfatherhadexploitedandharmedmanypeopleinacquiringthe
wealthshenowheld.Shehad,therefore,writtenherwillinsuchaway
that,uponherdeath,allofherwealthwouldbereturnedtothepeople
herfatherandgrandfatherhadharmed,andtotheirdescendants,many
ofwhomcontinuedtoliveinpoverty.
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A dramatic example of a theory to assuage guilt was contained
in early Mormon doctrines. It held that whites should not feel
guilty for the advantages they had over African-Americans since
the latter were believed to have difficult lives because they were
being punished by God.6 Their crime? They were believed to be
the descendants of Cain who slew his innocent brother. Such a
belief can not only assuage guilt, but can also be used to justify
exploiting the other for one’s personal gain. At the most
extreme, this kind of belief could even extend to rationalizing
the exploitation of others as being God’s will. Additional exam-
ples might be seen in Nazi Germany, the treatment of Native
Americans, South Africa and many other similar cases of the jus-
tification of egregious mistreatment of one group by another.
The question of the best possible treatment for WAHAD

raises many possibilities. Future research will hopefully shed
light on a potential genetic component to one’s vulnerability to
the condition. Even without a demonstrated genetic factor, peo-
ple with a strong family history of WAHAD could be counseled
to be particularly careful about exposing themselves to circum-
stances that might bring on active pathology. One circumstance
would involve being born into a very wealthy family. The temp-
tation, and family pressure, to see WAHAD in non-pathological
ways could make it very difficult to see clearly the degree to
which one might be vulnerable to the condition.
Treatment questions abound regardless of the presumed, or

perhaps someday proven, etiology of WAHAD. Drugs and other
physical interventions, such as electrical stimulation of certain
components of the central nervous system, are a possibility. Also
a host of non-physical interventions are possible. From genetic
counseling regarding risk factors, to psychological and spiritual
interventions, many possibilities already exist in the general field
of addiction treatment. Treatments more specific to WAHAD
could evolve from the knowledge base of more traditional treat-
ments for addiction. Fortunately those who need treatment can
almost certainly afford it.
Perhaps one of the most delicate and controversial treatment

questions would be the question of involuntary treatment. In
the mental health field this option is usually reserved for condi-
tions that put the person who is afflicted with the condition, or
others, in danger. The most obvious risk to the person with
WAHAD is chronic unhappiness. While this is sad, perhaps
sometimes even tragic, it would not usually be seen as a real dan-
ger unless the unhappiness were great enough to precipitate suici-
dality. However, for the many people impacted by the behavior
of persons afflicted with WAHAD, the danger is quite clear. A
case can be made that the horrifying number of children who
starve to death around the world every day might be victims of a
small number of people whose WAHAD goes untreated. At
what point might involuntary psychiatric commitment be con-
sidered for those who suffer fromWAHAD that is severe enough
to put them, and many others, in great danger?
Another complicated treatment issue can perhaps be derived

from reports I have heard from a few colleagues who worked in
hospitals for the criminally insane. A substantial number of the

inmates/patients of such institutions are diagnosed with Psycho-
pathic Personality Disorder, the most central feature of which is
the apparent lack of conscience. Serial killers who feel no
remorse for their victims or the families of their victims are the
usual example given. The popular belief that such people are
inherently or genetically unable to feel guilt or remorse leads to
a very pessimistic outlook regarding treatment success. Neverthe-
less there is the occasional breakthrough when the patient is sud-
denly overwhelmed with the guilt and remorse that was thought
to be unavailable to them. The problem is that suicide often
comes on the heels of this apparent therapeutic breakthrough. If
WAHAD is viewed as having something in common with this
Psychopathic Personality Disorder, in that the person afflicted
does not have enough access to guilt and remorse when harming
others, then effective treatments will have to be prepared to han-
dle the possibility of a sudden suicidal crisis.
In spite of the complexity of issues surrounding treatment for

WAHAD, there is also some related good news. Spontaneous
remissions do sometimes occur. Mogil3 gives several excellent
examples.
The public health issue with regard to WAHAD, since it has

such great impact on those who do not have this condition, is
not only treatment, but also prevention. Greater public aware-
ness of the condition, including ways to assess one’s own risk fac-
tors, can help. Laws restricting the acquisition and hoarding of
wealth by individuals, such as progressive taxes on income and
inheritance, may help keep the impact of WAHAD temporarily
in check. In fact a very recent article4 shows a significant correla-
tion between progressive income taxes and happiness in those at
lower levels of wealth. However, the fact that those with wealth
tend to have inordinate influence over the laws that are enacted
and the extent to which they are enforced, makes such laws of
very minimal long-term utility.7 Greater public awareness of the
danger of WAHAD and of the ways in which maximum deep
happiness can actually be achieved, seem to be the only viable
long-term solutions to the prevention of WAHAD. Happiness
must be acknowledged to be more a function of spiritual and
psychological factors than of physical or material factors.
Addendum: Proposed Diagnostic Criteria for WAHAD

1 An obsession to acquire and hoard vast amounts of wealth.
This obsession is the primary motivating factor in the individ-
ual’s life.

2 This obsession usually develops early in life or in the second
or third decade. In the case of early development, it may be
seen in bullying behaviors. Unless treated, the disorder will
usually last through the lifetime.

3 The disorder may be associated with a tendency toward super-
ficiality in relationships and an accompanying tendency
toward isolation from others. Affairs, divorces, and firing of
employees for no apparent reason may occur.

4 Business practices of afflicted individuals are motivated exclu-
sively, or nearly exclusively, by acquiring wealth. Labor relations,
product development, and the public good are disregarded.

6 Young, B. (1852, February 5). Speech on Slavery, Blacks, and the Priest-
hood. Retrieved September 11, 2018 from http://www.utlm.org/onlinere
sources/sermons_talks_interviews/brigham1852feb5_priesthoodand
blacks.htm

7 Even if such laws could be enacted and reliably enforced, they would
address only the symptoms, and not the disease. It would be a bit like try
to treat schizophrenia by passing laws against hallucinations and
delusions.
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5Thenotionofacareer,withitsownsignificanceindependent
ofthepursuitofwealth,isnotaconsideration.

6Lackofcompassion,altruism,andconcernforothers
areevident.Co-morbiditywithautisticdisordersisapos-
sibility.

7Thisdisorder,whilehavingtheuniquefeatureofwealthaccu-
mulationandhoarding,mayalsoresembleaddictivedisorders,
personalitydisorderssuchasnarcissism,anxietydisorderssuch
asobsessivecompulsivedisorder,anddepressivedisorderswith
existentialfeatures.

8Thegeneticpredispositionhasnotbeendetermined.How-
ever,evidenceexiststhatinheritedwealthandfamilypattern-
ingmayleadtothedevelopmentofthedisorder.
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